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Intermediate cities have experienced economic dynamism
in recent years, but, with the focus firmly on large
metropoles and sprawling megacities, the development
potential of intermediate cities has stayed out of the lime-
light. This paper upholds the relevance and potential of
intermediate cities, arguing that they can play as important
a role – if not a more important one – than the large
metropoles that, until now, have been the focus of atten-
tion. Intermediate cities hold considerable advantages, in
particular for poverty reduction and as more efficient eco-
systems to live and work. Untapping the potential of inter-
mediate cities requires, however, more territorially
balanced, place-sensitive strategies.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
This paper considers the potential to employ intermediate cities (ICs) as leverage for stronger economic develop-
ment. Despite their prominence in the recent agenda of urban economics, large cities have not always delivered the
highest level of growth. In the cases where they have, greater levels of economic growth and development have not
spread to other parts of the urban system (e.g., intermediate and small cities) or to rural areas. Indeed, in many coun-
tries around the world, large cities have enjoyed political favouritism at the expense of smaller, less-favoured cities.
Fostering large urban agglomerations has often been touted as the key to maximizing national economic develop-
ment. In recent years, this has dominated the mindsets of policy-makers. However, growing evidence casts doubt on
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this belief. The economic fortunes of large cities have been uneven, with especially megalopolises in the developing
world struggling to grow and often unable to become catalysts of economic development.
This paper invites a closer discussion of new empirical evidence questioning whether betting on large cities is
the only – or even the most important – way forward for economic development. It is argued that intermediate cities
have considerable economic potential that remains largely untapped. The dominant policy focus on large cities, in
combination with a more traditional one on lagging regions and rural areas, has meant that the potential of the rest
of the urban systems has remained neglected. The result has been economic underperformance, rising inequalities
and, increasingly, in systems that cannot cope with rapid population growth, pressures to deliver employment (espe-
cially outside the informal economy) and to prevent mounting economic, social and economic tensions.
Using descriptive data and past research, this paper will first posit that, in many countries, often neglected parts of
the urban system (and, especially, intermediate cities) have been providing – and will continue to provide – significant
economic dynamism. Second, it will be argued that, to maximize the development potential of territories, more bal-
anced, place-sensitive strategies are needed. This would imply place-sensitive strategies for intermediate cities, as well
as for larger metropolises and lagging areas. Such an integrated and comprehensive territorial approach is crucial to
address growth and employment problems. Finally, this paper will examine what intermediate cities can do to address
the social and economic problems that beset emerging areas and propose somemeasures to dynamize their potential.
This paper pulls together arguments from new and existing literature to highlight the importance of intermediate
cities in economic development. In the first section, the paper highlights the growth of intermediate cities, which
remain a central – although frequently overlooked – aspect of the urbanization process. Drawing on recent empirical
analysis, we turn towards the growing body of evidence that challenges dominant mantras. We stress that large cit-
ies are not always the only or even the main drivers of economic growth. Hence, tapping into the untapped potential
of intermediate cities is crucial to increase the wellbeing of populations across the world.
2 | RECENT URBANIZATION TRENDS: THE BASIC FACTS
The world has witnessed a rapid shift towards urbanization in recent decades. The world's urban population has mul-
tiplied, with large cities especially growing at a high rate (Jedwab et al., 2015). Between 1950 and 2015, the absolute
urban population increased rapidly, with the biggest change coming from low- and middle-income countries, where
urban population has increased tenfold to over 3 billion (United Nations, 2016). Africa and Asia have joined the ranks
of Europe and the Americas as highly urbanized spaces. In particular, urban rise in Africa and Asia has proceeded at
twice the rate of Europe during their early urbanization stages (Jedwab et al., 2015).
The rapid growth of large cities across world is noteworthy. As Figure 1 highlights, the share of people living in
megalopolis has mostly increased in low- and middle-income countries, while the growth of the largest metropoles
in Europe and North America has somewhat stalled (McCann & Acs, 2011). By 2030, there will be 43 megacities of
over 10 million, mostly in developing countries, with nearly half the top 30 largest urban areas being in low- or lower
middle-income regions (UN-Habitat, 2018).
Urbanization, however, has not only come from the growth in population of new or existing megacities. Rather,
the growth of intermediate and small cities has often matched – if not outright outstripped – that of large urban
areas (Roberts, 2014). Megacities may have stolen the spotlight as champions of urbanization and economic develop-
ment, but are often neither the fastest growing nor representative of the majority of urban populations
(Christiaensen & Kanbur, 2017; Dijkstra et al., 2013). Globally, there are around 2,400 intermediate cities with
populations of between 300,000 and 5 million; as Figure 2 highlights, a large and increasing share of the world's pop-
ulation inhabits them. This is particularly the case in the upper-middle-income and high-income countries – mostly in
Europe and North America – where the share of the population living in these cities is set to exceed 40% of the total
urban population by 2030. By 2030, it is expected that globally over 3.8 billion people will live in intermediate cities
with populations between 300,000 and 5 million (UN-Habitat, 2014).
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As Figure 3 illustrates, intermediate cities of between 300,000 and 5 million inhabitants will grow significantly
everywhere by 2030. The largest growth will take place at the lower end of the intermediate city hierarchy (i.e., in
cities of between 300,000 and 1 million inhabitants) and fundamentally in middle-income countries (Figure 3). It is
estimated that, between 2010 and 2030, these types of agglomerations will account for almost 40% of global urban
population growth (UNDP, 2016).
This growth is transforming urban systems. Until recently, highly concentrated city systems, with a large urban
agglomeration at the apex, were considered to be the most adequate to foster economic growth (Venables, 2005).
Recent evidence, however, suggests caution. Swelling urban populations at all points of the city size spectrum, as
well as the growth of new urban areas, have driven a non-negligible fall in urban concentration across many parts of
the world (Frick & Rodríguez-Pose, 2018a). Analysis of national Herfindahl index (HHI) changes – one of the most
widely used measures of urban concentration – reveals that urban concentrations have been widely falling over the
past 25 years. In total, 60% of countries exhibited falling HHI values, indicating that the urbanization story and asso-
ciated economic development questions increasingly revolve around growth of intermediate cities. As such, given
their sheer growing number and size, intermediate cities will have a greater influence on national and regional eco-
nomic development (Roberts, 2014).
3 | PREVAILING THEORY AND THE FOCUS ON LARGE CITIES
The prevailing process of urbanization raises questions: to what extent is greater urbanization connected to eco-
nomic dynamism?; and which types of cities are more likely to drive growth?
According to leading urban economic theories (e.g., Glaeser, 2011), urbanization and, in particular, the concen-
tration of population in large cities should be good news. Two factors have been highlighted as drivers of economic
growth and development: agglomeration and density. Large cities and megalopolises combine both. They generate
economies of agglomeration that facilitate knowledge generation and diffusion, innovation, increases in productivity
and, consequently, employment and economic growth. Megacities such as London (population 14.8 million), Paris
(11.4 M), Tokyo (40.5 M) and New York (21.8 M)1 are considered primary hubs of economic growth in a more global-
ized world, but also the key motors of economic growth for their respective countries. It has often been argued
F IGURE 1 Location of the top 30 urban areas globally according to the income per capita of the country Adapted
from: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, population division (2018). World urbanization
prospects: The 2018 revision, online edition
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(e.g., World Development Report, 2009) that fast-growing megalopolises in lower-income countries – for example,
Istanbul (16.2 M), Moscow (17.4 M), Shanghai (34.1 M), Guangzhou (47.6 M), Jakarta (32.1 M), Bangkok (19.4 M),
Manila (26.3 M), Mumbai (25.6 M), Delhi (31.3 M), Lagos (20.1 M), Nairobi (6.1 M), Cairo (21.5 M), Accra (5.2 M), S~ao
Paulo (22.6 M), Lima (11.1 M) and Bogota (9.8 M), to name a few – can play a similar role (Glaeser, 2011). Addition-
ally, large cities are often seen as the main vehicle to fight poverty. Whilst the link between urbanization and poverty
reduction is complex and depends on many country-specific factors, empirical analysis makes clear the widespread
trend of rising mean incomes and declining poverty when moving from rural to urban, albeit alongside rising inequal-
ities (Christiaensen & Kanbur, 2017). Furthermore, concentrated urban systems – where a high proportion of a coun-
try's urban population lives in the largest city – are increasingly championed for their positive effects on economic
development, driving agglomeration economies and productivity gains through market linkages, labour pooling and
knowledge spillovers (Romer, 1986).
Hence, it comes as no surprise that the 21st century has been hailed as the ‘century of the city’, marked by
‘prosperity, inclusion, partnership, and sustainability’ (World Economic Forum, 2012). It is acknowledged that, by
F IGURE 2 (a) Population distributions of income groups by urban size class, 2014 and 2030. (b) Percentage
distributions of income groups by urban size class, 2014 and 2030
Source: United Nations Department of economic and social affairs/population division world urbanization prospects:
The 2011 revision
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focusing urban policy on the larger cities, ‘economic growth will be unbalanced’ (World Bank, 2009), but this is con-
sidered a necessary step towards prosperity. As a consequence, it is frequently posited that spreading intervention
to medium-sized and smaller cities may discourage greater growth as it serves ‘to fight prosperity, not poverty’
(World Bank, 2009). The dominant mantra is to resort to policies which move people to places where there are
opportunities (i.e., by providing more affordable housing [Moretti, 2013]), not opportunities to areas with a far lower
capacity to develop.
Over the past few decades, evolutions in the global economy have put the link between economic success and
urbanization under increasing scrutiny. In particular, there is considerable discussion on the effects of city size. There
is certainly no shortage of evidence that urban size and density matter in many parts of the world. Large cities have
frequently outperformed medium-sized and smaller cities in their respective countries. Such has been the case in
many Central and Eastern European countries, where the growth of capital cities – generally the larger cities – has
clearly outstripped the rest of the urban system. However, this is not always true. As cities grow, the link between
size and productivity is increasingly challenged. The world's largest cities are not necessarily the most productive in
all circumstances; 29 of the top 75 most productive cities are mid-sized agglomerations, with populations of less than
3 million (McCann & Acs, 2011). For example, intermediate cities and small towns are often at the apex of German
urban dynamism (Brunow & Nijkamp, 2018).
Certainly, in the developed world and, particularly, in certain parts of Europe, intermediate cities increasingly act
as drivers of economic development (Dijkstra et al., 2013). Intermediate cities have developed (and continue to
develop) as industrial and advanced service hubs and, in many cases, have been the source of considerable innova-
tion and productivity growth (Fritsch & Wyrwich, 2021). Intermediate cities have spawned – and frequently remain
attractive to – some of the world's leading and most innovative companies. As illustrated in Figure 4, almost half the
Fortune Global 500 companies are based in cities of less than 5 million inhabitants; 17.2% are headquartered in cities
of between 500,000 and 2 million, and 19% in places of less than 500,000. That said, just 4.4% of the Global 500 are
located in intermediate cities in developing countries. Whilst the disadvantages that small and intermediate cities
face relative to large cities in Europe and North America are, according to urban economics, considerable, this has
not prevented the emergence of highly competitive and innovative firms – often dubbed ‘hidden champions’
(Simon, 2009) – capable of growing to the ranks of the largest global firms. Examples include Inditex, the world's larg-
est apparel company, created and still headquartered in Arteixo, a suburb of a medium-sized city in a relatively poor
Spanish region, and Ikea, the global furniture retailer, which originated in Älmhult, a Swedish town of less than 9,000
inhabitants.
F IGURE 3 Changes in number of urban agglomerations, by size and income Adapted from: United Nations
Department of economic and social affairs/population division world urbanization prospects: The 2018 revision
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A somewhat different picture emerges, however, in Central and Eastern Europe and in other middle- and
lower middle-income countries. Intermediate cities have largely remained out of the spotlight, which Roberts and
Hohmann (2014) describe as ‘unrecognized primacy’: despite their increasing importance in urban systems, they
have generally played second fiddle to their larger counterparts. Intermediate cities face several notable con-
straints that explain this. Firstly, they are confronted with considerable knowledge gaps concerning mechanisms
through which they contribute to development. Despite greater focus on intermediate city successes across parts
of Western Europe and North America, less is understood about their potential for economic development in
Central and Eastern Europe, Asia and Latin America, to mention other areas of the world. In these areas, the
emphasis has predominantly been on the interaction with nearby towns and their rural hinterlands. Intermediate cit-
ies have been regarded as the poles that provide essential markets for rural products, as well as functioning as transit
hubs to larger metropolitan areas (Tacoli, 2004). They facilitate access to non-agricultural employment through non-
farm seasonal work, enhancing circular rural–urban migration. They process and distribute agricultural goods pro-
vided by rural areas and absorb their skilled and unskilled labour (Berdegué et al., 2014). Moreover, limited available
data means less is known relative to larger cities about their economic structure, governance, infrastructure, land
uses or finances. This severely impacts their capacity to design and implement adequate development strategies
(Roberts, 2014).
Secondly, intermediate cities are frequently overlooked in national or urban development agendas owing to a
combination of lack of visibility (e.g., being considered less ‘sexy’ than large cities), a knowledge gap, and the
research and policy gap they face. While megacities have been at the centre of research, interest in intermediate
cities in academic circles has been, at best, intermittent – especially in less-developed contexts. Some studies
have considered the competitiveness of smaller cities (e.g., Cadena et al., 2011; Dobbs et al., 2011; Leke
et al., 2010), supporting the general view that they are often less competitive than leading primate cities. The
specific dynamics of intermediate cities, especially in middle- and lower middle-income countries, remain a black
box, which renders them at a disadvantage when designing development policies (Roberts, 2014). Not only are
intermediate cities generally poorly researched; they have also been broadly neglected in policy. The common
approach of national governments, as well as international organizations, has been to treat rural and urban and
more and less developed areas in silos. Therefore, intermediate cities fall in between the cracks of the rural/urban
developed/less-developed divides.
Thirdly, intermediate cities are challenged by a considerable resource gap. Local governments typically have
limited authority and capacity to mobilize resources and generate the revenue necessary for adequate public ser-
vice delivery, making them highly dependent on financial transfers from central governments (Roberts, 2014).
Equally, policy has generally been biased towards larger cities to harness political rents (Ades & Glaeser, 1995).
Greater concentration of infrastructure investment, enhanced capital market access or more accessible import/
export licenses in large cities, to name a few, have frequently meant that favoured cities grow to larger
F IGURE 4 Distribution of the Fortune
Global 500 companies according to city size,
2018 Adapted from: Fortune Global 500 (2018)
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population sizes than non-favoured cities (Henderson, 1988). As such, the high prevalence of a large city bias has
rendered intermediate cities at a disadvantage to larger counterparts, due to non-favoured status. Disparities in
economic, physical and social development between city systems thus remain pronounced. Many intermediate cit-
ies have therefore been unable to develop similar industrial capabilities to their developed-world counterparts
(Roberts & Hohmann, 2014).
4 | REVISITING POLICIES IN LIGHT OF EVIDENCE: DO LARGE CITIES
ALWAYS DRIVE GROWTH?
Policy decisions have long been informed by the prevailing belief that large cities drive growth and development
(Glaeser et al., 1992; World Bank, 2009). However, there seems to be a growing gap between these dominant theo-
ries and reality. Several factors may be driving this discord:
4.1 | Heterogeneity in evidence between developed and developing countries
Firstly, theories were initially supported by using data from high-income countries, especially the UK and USA. How-
ever, new empirical evidence increasingly puts the link between city size and economic success under greater scru-
tiny. Frick and Rodríguez-Pose (2016, 2018a, 2018b) have produced a number of analyses, many of which challenge
dominant views about city size and economic performance. Crucially, their research finds no universal positive rela-
tionship between average city size and economic growth. Whilst the presence of larger cities is connected to eco-
nomic growth in some developed countries, this is by no means the same everywhere. City size may, after all, have a
negative impact on economic growth. Equally, further analysis suggests heterogeneity in the link between urban con-
centration and economic growth: higher urban concentration benefits economic growth in high-income countries,
but there is far less evidence of this in less-developed and emerging countries (Frick & Rodríguez-Pose, 2018a;
Ganau & Rodríguez-Pose, 2021).
There is also the question of poverty and its relationship with urban compositions. With rapid urbanization
widely accepted as a defining feature of development, the growth of cities has formed a central element of national
poverty reduction strategies (Christiaensen & Kanbur, 2017). Large cities have been associated with falling poverty,
with the move to metropoles driving higher incomes and lower poverty rates (Ravallion et al., 2007). In many parts
of the world, however, this link appears far from straightforward. Increasingly, large cities are losing their halo as
gateways out of poverty. Poverty keeps rising, with considerable numbers of metropolitan residents living below or
around poverty lines and even, in some cases, lacking basic services. Dynamic industry and productivity coexist with
high rates of poverty in large cities (Frick & Rodríguez-Pose, 2016; Musterd et al., 2016). Christiaensen and
Kanbur (2017) argue that, while a poverty gradient along the urban hierarchy remains clearly identifiable, investment
into large agglomerations may not be optimal to reduce poverty. Rather, they highlight the mechanisms through
which the growth of cities further down the urban hierarchy has a greater poverty-reducing effect. Therefore,
reorienting public investments from big cities towards intermediate cities may have greater poverty-reducing
impacts.
Taken together, discrepancies are in evidence of developed and developing country patterns of urbanization.
Large cities and concentrated urban systems are not necessarily driving higher economic growth to the same extent
as they may have done in specific periods of the past, nor are they the key to reduced poverty. Heterogeneities
between country experiences of urbanization are shaping a different balance between economic benefits and dis-
economies of scale in many countries (Jedwab & Vollrath, 2015). Several factors may underpin this:
Firstly, megacities are now, in many parts of the world, far larger than before. Many megacities are still on the
path to economic and industrial maturity. Rapid urbanization observed in parts of Asia, Africa and Latin America over
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the past 50 years has overwhelmingly occurred at low incomes and before widespread industrialization, leading to
the dramatic growth of poor neighbourhoods and slums that often exist in national contexts of immature industries,
weak institutions and underdeveloped infrastructure (Glaeser, 2014; Lall et al., 2017).
Secondly, the growth of many megacities has not always been matched by growth in employment. This sort of
‘jobless growth’ mitigates against the beneficial effects associated with agglomeration and density (e.g., Jedwab
et al., 2015). In Latin America, for example, the main cities are large and dense, but are not always the catalysts of
economic growth in the country. Furthermore, there is a growing appreciation of the imperative of other factors to
facilitate the economic dynamism – or lack thereof – in cities, notably in the provision of urban infrastructure
to boost agglomeration economies and mitigate diseconomies, but also in terms of softer factors such as institutional
capacities (Castells-Quintana, 2017; Glaeser, 2014). Differences in industrial structure, poor infrastructure, institu-
tional capacity and, crucially, the fact that many cities in middle-income countries are actually far larger than in high-
income countries – and may already be at the decreasing part of the productivity curve – can make policies that put
the emphasis on large areas inefficient and, in some cases, counterproductive. This reinforces the need to take a
new, contextual approach to traditional wisdoms.
4.2 | Treatment of urban systems
The emphasis on large cities in development policy may also stem from the overwhelming focus of urban eco-
nomic theory on city productivity (Duranton & Puga, 2004), which pays little attention to the aggregate impact of
this productivity on the rest of the urban system. This is pertinent since, at the country level, the growth of pro-
ductivity in certain cities may be a zero-sum game, highlighting the need to adopt aggregate measures, such as
average city size, in empirical analysis (Frick & Rodríguez-Pose, 2016). In addition, the city size categories used in
urban concentration literature have been far too crude. All too often, dichotomies have been drawn between
urban and rural, which neglect the large and growing intermediate city populations. As will be argued in the next
section, it is therefore increasingly important to adopt a more realistic treatment of urban systems that exist
along a continuum of city size, to account for the swelling number of intermediate cities (Christiaensen &
Kanbur, 2017). Set to absorb the brunt of future urban growth, development strategies must concentrate more
on cities in the middle of the urban hierarchy and reconcile the development challenges faced by many countries
across the world. As such, the distinction between large and intermediate cities will be paramount in effective
policy design and analysis (Roberts, 2014).
5 | INTERMEDIATE CITIES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
What can intermediate cities offer to generate greater levels of employment and promote economic develop-
ment? Why, to boost economic development, should we focus more on creating the right ecosystems and condi-
tions for intermediate cities to thrive? Whilst large urban agglomerations have dominated the literature on cities
and economic development, a growing body of research is more and more highlighting the potential of smaller,
intermediate cities and areas (e.g., Christiaensen & Kanbur, 2017; Dijkstra et al., 2013; Jedwab et al., 2015;
Rodríguez-Pose & Fitjar, 2013). There is, however, still much to learn about the potential of intermediate cities.
Since, according to the mainstream urban economic theories, economic growth in many countries is expected to
increasingly derive from cities further up the urban hierarchy (OECD, 2011), there is a greater need to explore
what role do intermediate cities play in this urban hierarchy and what is their potential in a rapidly changing
world. Drawing on existing work, we develop three arguments – that intermediate cities offer optimal conditions
for growth, that they provide an ideal scale to fight poverty and deprivation, and that they offer a better quality
of life – to suggest that investing and creating the adequate conditions for economic activity to thrive in
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intermediate cities is desirable for achieving not just greater but also a more balanced, integrated and sustainable
economic development. The three arguments are as follows.
5.1 | Optimal conditions for growth
There is reason to believe that intermediate cities can offer an appropriate scale for economic growth that comple-
ments a vision dominated by large cities. Indeed, in many countries, intermediate or secondary cities can possibly bal-
ance better than many large cities the costs and benefits of urban growth, and thus can be adequately placed to
drive economic growth (Frick & Rodríguez-Pose, 2016).
From an empirical standpoint, urban economists have long grappled with the notion of ‘optimal city scale’.
Whilst megalopolises and large cities benefit from the agglomeration effects of increased size, they are also
plagued with inefficiencies and diseconomies of scale (Duranton, 2014; Overman & Venables, 2005). Large cities
tend to be highly productive but at the same time necessitate large public investments to correct congestion
costs, all of which raise the cost of economic activity. The general wisdom to date stands that the benefits of
agglomeration outweigh the costs of density. With large cities such as London, Paris, New York and Tokyo domi-
nating the global economy, there is abundant empirical evidence of the income and productivity advantages large
cities enjoy.
Those advantages of agglomeration can, however, quickly unravel. This has been the case during the coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, when some of the very assets that make large cities thrive have quickly become
weaknesses. The role of large cities as transport hubs has made them the perfect environment for the diffusion of
the pandemic, while their sheer density and size have provided the mechanisms for mass contagion. It therefore
comes as no surprise that some large and dense cities and regions, such as New York, Paris, London, Madrid (6.7 M)
or Milan (6.1 M), have become the centres of the pandemic.
Moreover, there is a growing concern that the urban hierarchy is becoming detached from economic growth and
development patterns. At the centre of this argument is the recognition of heterogeneity between the performance
of large cities (Jedwab & Vollrath, 2015; Gollin et al., 2016). Urbanization in many parts of the world has increasingly
been occurring at constant income levels, with particularly high urban growth rates among particularly poor places
(Glaeser & Joshi-Ghani, 2013). The effect is that, especially in emerging and developing countries, megacities are
emerging at unprecedented speeds, at a time where national development remains comparatively low and institu-
tions are generally weak. This heterogeneity has important implications for economic development. Larger cities are
more likely to need interventions to alleviate externalities, and in the Western world this has traditionally been possi-
ble through a combination of wealth and capable governments that have enabled some large cities to prosper
(Glaeser, 2014). But increasingly some large agglomerations face a combination of severe problems, including
adverse urban externalities, widespread poverty, and weak institutions (Rodríguez-Pose, 2020). Large cities therefore
may have difficulties maintaining the adequate public capital stock needed to capture agglomeration economies
(Christiaensen & Kanbur, 2017). Furthermore, weak governments, corrupt behaviour, limited expertise and fiscal
resources mean that some large cities, especially in less-developed and emerging countries, are generally ill-equipped
to design and implement effective urban policies to ensure appropriate public goods and services and handle the
costs of rapid urbanization and high urban density. As such, megacities in many parts of the world face problems to
adequately provide housing, infrastructure and public services. In brief, the rise of megacities does not necessarily
always go hand in hand with greater overall economic development. Hence, without adequate planning or fiscal
resources, the growth of large cities threatens to overshadow any agglomeration benefits and hamper any ability to
contribute to national economic growth.
To this extent, intermediate cities can offer an appropriate scale from which to adequately manage urban dis-
economies and maximize productivity. Since the effects of urban congestion, from pollution, high rents or traffic, are
amplified with scale, they will generally not arise to the same extremes as in larger cities. Crucially, the solutions to
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address diseconomies of scale are easier to implement in intermediate cities. Large urban agglomerations necessitate
wider and more complex planning solutions to overcome bottlenecks. Whilst traffic congestion may be addressed
through a better installation and coordination of traffic lights in an intermediate city, for example, policy-makers in
large cities must grapple with far more complex and resource-intensive solutions, from the construction of entirely
new metro systems through to sophisticated traffic monitoring systems (Gilbert, 1976).
5.2 | Intermediate cities are important for poverty reduction
For many countries, addressing poverty remains integral to future development prospects. A key question surround-
ing this is whether public investments should target large or smaller cities to minimize overall poverty (Christiaensen
et al., 2018). Most development theories have argued that cities at the apex of the urban hierarchy are central to
economic development and the reduction of poverty, but recent empirical evidence provides a strong case for the
role of intermediate cities in addressing poverty and improving wellbeing.
It has long been argued that hierarchical urban structures are optimal, since smaller cities can form closer eco-
nomic linkages, facilitate market access and offer greater cultural proximity and liveability than larger cities
(e.g., Brutzkus, 1975). Small and intermediate cities may, therefore, fulfil several mechanisms in contributing towards
enhanced development (Tacoli, 2004). Generally, however, city size theories have mostly remained unconcerned
with the effects of city composition and intermediate cities on poverty (Christiaensen & Kanbur, 2017). Nonetheless,
as the debate regarding large or small cities has grown in importance, the significant potential of intermediate cities
in poverty reduction – in particular through their ability to garner balanced and sustainable ecosystems – is coming
to light. There are several arguments in this respect.
First, intermediate cities play an important role as sites of opportunity. As more accessible migration destinations
for rural and small-town workers and for workers from large cities seeking to improve their quality of life, the scale
and environments of intermediate cities render them more effective at reducing poverty than larger cities. Rural-
to-urban migration is a basic stylized fact and has important implications for poverty reduction. A central tenet of
urban economics is that average urban incomes are higher than rural and small-town ones, with a rural–urban dispar-
ity in terms of income, poverty and service availability clearly marked within empirical estimates (Ferré et al., 2012;
Ravallion et al., 2007). As rural and small-town populations face limited opportunities in their places of origin, migra-
tion to cities is widely associated with higher wages and reduced poverty. Hence, the nature and dimension of cities
matters. The differential effects between wages and migration costs for migrants between large and smaller
cities are less clear, however (Christiaensen & Kanbur, 2017). Put simply: will the rate of poverty reduction be greater
or smaller if people move from rural areas and small towns to intermediate cities or large cities? Recent empirical
estimates to unpick this relationship suggest that there are differentiated effects between intermediate and large cit-
ies. Using data from 51 countries, Christiaensen and Todo (2014) find there is an additional effect on poverty reduc-
tion when people move from rural areas into lower-tier towns and that this effect is greater than if this population
were to move into larger agglomerations.
Underpinning this effect is the accessibility of intermediate cities to first-time migrants. Ingelaere et al. (2017)
use qualitative analysis of migration patterns in Tanzania to understand the factors shaping migration decisions
towards intermediate cities ahead of primary urban areas. Interviews with migrants highlight that intermediate cities
are attractive migration destinations compared with large urban agglomerations, offering greater physical and cul-
tural accessibility. While large capital cities are seen as the main areas of opportunity, smaller cities are arguably bet-
ter placed to absorb future rural migrants as structural economic transitions occur. Finally, beyond the poverty
impacts of migrants, new empirical evidence suggests that intermediate cities develop strong multiplier effects for
economic development. Christiaensen et al. (2018) suggest that the creation of one additional formal job in Tanzania
lifts 3.36 individuals from poverty in the largest city, Dar es Salaam (6.5 M), whereas the same additional job lifts
5.74 from poverty in an intermediate city. Thus, investment flowing into intermediate cities remains desirable for its
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effects on economic development: their important position as destinations for rural and small-town migrants can
reduce aggregate national poverty.
5.3 | Intermediate cities offer advantages in people, jobs and quality of life
The advantages of intermediate cities in attracting skilled labour and firms remain central to their potential to galva-
nize economic development. Intermediate cities in most parts of the world are desirable places to live and work,
especially when compared with their larger counterparts. This, in turn, has important implications for their economic
trajectories – it is increasingly recognized that factors such as liveability, affordability and socio-cultural amenities
are key to the appeal of cities as places to settle (Roberts, 2014).
Numerous economic and social inefficiencies faced by megacities, such as traffic, pollution, higher levels of crimi-
nality, or safety, have implications for their quality of livelihoods. These diseconomies are sometimes compounded by
poor institutions and inefficient urban administrations incapable of adequately handling the challenges of large
metropoles (Glaeser, 2014; Glaeser & Joshi-Ghani, 2013). In some parts of the world, large cities have faced and face
difficulties maintaining the adequate public capital stock needed to capture agglomeration economies (Christiaensen &
Kanbur, 2017). Many large cities, despite their relative predominance over the economic activity of their respective
countries, still confront significant socio-economic challenges and frequently remain relatively poor environments to
live andwork. This is marked, in particular, by high rates of urban poverty. Especially in poor countries, a pervasive pres-
ence of slums - as housing, infrastructure and other vital capital investments have failed to match the pace of popula-
tion growth - renders many large cities crowded and uncompetitive (Lall et al., 2017). Indeed, three of the four cities
ranked in the five least liveable cities globally are developing world megacities (Kinshasa (13.9 M), Lagos, Karachi
(18.2M) and Dhaka (20.3M)) – only Damascus (3.9M) came lower in this ranking (EIU, 2018).
Several rankings have aimed to estimate quality of life in cities. Regardless of the ranking, intermediate cities
score overwhelmingly higher on indices of urban liveability (e.g., EIU, 2018; Mercer, 2020; Numbeo, 2020). In the
Numbeo 2020 Quality of Life Index by City Ranking (Numbeo, 2020), it is relatively small cities in the developed
world, such as Canberra (0.5 M), Raleigh (1.7 M), Adelaide (1.4 M), Wellington (0.2 M), Columbus (1.8 M), Madison
(0.4 M) or Zurich (1.5 M), which came top in quality of life. Large cities in developed countries, by contrast, do not
perform particularly well. London, for example, was in position 163 out of a total of 227 developed and developing
world cities, between Quito (2.8 M), Ecuador, and Lviv (0.7 M), Ukraine. Paris fared even worse, in position 169, while
other large European agglomerations did not score particularly better – Berlin (4.8 M) (82), Madrid (102), Barcelona
(4.9 M) (130), Milan (161), Istanbul (176) and Moscow (194). Large cities in North America were also relatively down
the quality-of-life ranking – Chicago (9.7 M) (103), Toronto (7.7 M) (119), Los Angeles (17.6 M) (122), New York
(128) and Detroit (5.8 M) (149). Developing-world megalopolises occupied the bottom ten positions of the ranking –
Caracas (3.8 M), Lagos, Tehran (15.5 M), Manila, Dhaka, Mumbai, Jakarta, Beijing (20 M), Ho Chi Minh (10.6 M) and
Nairobi, in reverse order. Intermediate cities scored better in virtually every indicator, from pollution to traffic com-
muting time, including property-price-to-income ratio, cost of living, health care quality, safety, and purchasing
power. The only exception was climate.
The Mercer 2019 Quality of Living City Ranking has a different set of cities at the top of its 2019 ranking of
231 world cities, but they share with the Numbeo ranking their dimension (Mercer, 2020). Vienna (2.2 M), which
tops the ranking, together with its immediate followers – Zurich, Vancouver (2.9 M), Munich (2.3 M), Auckland
(1.5 M), Düsseldorf (1 M), Frankfurt (3.3 M), Copenhagen (1.7 M), Geneva (0.6 M) and Basel (0.6 M) – are far smaller
than other agglomerations further down the rankings, such as Paris (39), London (41), New York (44), Madrid (46),
Chicago (49), Los Angeles (66), Istanbul (130) or Moscow (167).
The EU also surveyed between 2004 and 2015 the quality of life in European cities. The last survey at the time
of writing, conducted in 2015, included a total of 79 cities and 4 ‘greater’ cities (Eurobarometer, 2016). The greatest
level of overall satisfaction was achieved in Oslo (1.2 M), closely followed by Zurich, Aalborg (0.1 M), Vilnius (0.6 M)
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and Belfast (0.6 M). The bottom of the rank was taken by generally larger cities, such as Istanbul (worst performer),
Athens (3.4 M), Palermo (0.7 M) and Naples (4.2 M). This situation was reproduced in most subcategories of the sur-
vey, which included both perceptions about citizens’ satisfaction with living in their city (public transport, health care,
cultural and sports facilities, educational facilities, public spaces, and the like) as well as people's views about their
city, environmental concerns and individuals’ personal situation (Eurobarometer, 2016).
As the above rankings and surveys show, intermediate cities offer important advantages, becoming increasingly
attractive destinations for those seeking a safer, more affordable location to raise children, with better schooling. Cit-
ies such as Aalborg in Denmark, Zurich or Geneva in Switzerland, Vienna in Austria, Vilnius in Lithuania, Malaga
(0.8 M) in Spain or Braga (0.2 M) in Portugal, just to name a few, are fitting examples of what intermediate cities can
offer in terms of quality of life. There is growing evidence that negative conditions are driving certain groups of peo-
ple from large cities towards intermediate cities on the grounds of safety, affordability, amenities, or education and
health services. Megacities, because of the unaffordability of the city centres, have forced often the less privileged
to flee congested and expensive inner-city districts towards the outer fringes of the urban area or altogether new cit-
ies in search of more housing space and better amenities (Gilbert, 1993). This, however, condemns large numbers of
them to long commutes in congested and often subpar public transport systems (Rodríguez-Pose & Storper, 2020).
Increasingly, these commuting movements are going well beyond the functional areas of the mega-regions to inter-
mediate cities that are neither too far from the largest agglomerations, nor so close as to be affected by the negative
economic and social externalities of megacities. As some urban giants become increasingly choked by diseconomies,
intermediate cities offer far more attractive scales for both businesses and families to settle, and shape local ecosys-
tems conducive to economic activity.
Rather than simply a case of people and jobs fleeing big cities, intermediate cities are repositioning them-
selves as highly dynamic nodes of economic development. At the firm level, a more compact scale in intermediate
cities promotes closer interaction with local political actors and civil society, which, coupled with the accumula-
tion of deep, specialized worker pools, offers a highly attractive ecosystem for the establishment of offices. As
cities increasingly bid for economic activity, intermediate cities can leverage their institutional proximity as a dif-
ferentiator to attract firms and jobs. Equally, a number of intermediate cities have the advantage of serving as
important political functions, such as Vilnius, Luxembourg (0.1 M), Ljubljana (0.3 M), Tallinn (0.4 M), Geneva or
the Nordic capitals.
The economic specialization of intermediate cities is also closely linked to structural transformation and
recovery. Many former intermediate declining cities have, especially in Europe, turned a corner through the imple-
mentation of innovative development strategies. These ‘comeback’ cities (Plöger, 2013), such as Turin (1.6 M),
Bremen (1 M), Bilbao (0.9 M), Leipzig (0.7 M) or Belfast, have been able to provide a combination of strategies to
attract the highly skilled, while addressing social inequalities and renewing formerly deteriorating neighbourhoods.
They have simultaneously provided better leadership and improvements in governance (Plöger, 2013: 207–208).
Many of these cities concentrate new technological and industrial developments in manufacturing, processing and
resource extraction (ESPON, 2012; Roberts, 2014). Although many intermediate cities still suffer from limited
investment and resource distribution – frequently due to the preferential treatment of larger cities (Roberts &
Hohmann, 2014) – they offer considerable and rising potential. Cambridge (0.2 M) and Oxford (0.2 M) in the UK,
or Eindhoven (0.3 M) in the Netherlands, are examples of growing technology, science and industrial hubs. Inter-
mediate cities can therefore act as facilitators of labour mobility and job creation in the highest echelons of the
employment ladder.
Of particular relevance is the growth of advanced, knowledge-based industrial hubs, which many intermediate
cities seem well positioned to tap into. In an increasingly knowledge-based global economy, human capital remains
of utmost importance. Factors that attract these knowledge workers to cities are therefore increasingly recognized
in urban policy. It is often argued that quality of life and the presence of distinct cultural and leisure amenities are
significant, and thus are important assets for cities (Florida, 2002; Glaeser et al., 2001). Increasingly, cities with the
highest concentration of skilled knowledge workers are not necessarily the largest cities. Intermediate cities, such as
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Seattle, Asheville (0.5 M), Santa Fe (0.2 M), and San Rafael (0.05 M) in the USA, Victoria (0.3 M) in Canada,
Gothenburg (0.7 M) in Sweden, Lyon (2 M) in France, Cambridge and Oxford in the UK, Eindhoven or Maastricht
(0.1 M) in the Netherlands, Ghent (0.4 M) in Belgium, or Ljubljana in Slovenia, have become vibrant technology,
science, cultural and creative hubs. Science and creativity flourish in many intermediate cities, but also in small towns
and peripheral areas, increasingly regarded as places for experimentation, risk-taking and innovation (Grabher, 2018;
Rekers, 2012; Rodríguez-Pose & Lee, 2020).
However, these transformations are not confined to the developed world. Across emerging countries, many
intermediate cities are being recognized as innovation and cultural hubs. Such is the case of Guanajuato (0.2 M),
Piedras Negras (0.2 M), Ciudad del Carmen (0.2 M) or Saltillo (0.9 M) in Mexico, S~ao José dos Campos (0.7 M),
Campinas (3.3 M), Florianopolis (1 M), Blumenau (0.8 M) or Caixas do Sul (0.5 M) in Brasil (Endeavour, 2014), Petaling
Jaya (0.4 M) in Malaysia, Quanzhou (1.2 M) or Nantong (2 M) in China, Madurai (1.8 M) in India, Rabat (2.1 M) in
Morocco, Port Harcourt (2.4 M) in Nigeria, and Kumasi (3.1 M) in Ghana (Roberts, 2014). Often, these are closely
linked to the presence of universities and the growth of triple-helix innovation models (Etzkowitz &
Leydesdorff, 1995).
Intermediate cities are, of course, not immune to the costs of urbanization widely observed in large cities
(Roberts, 2014). Armed with the right insights and policy support, however, there is significant potential to avoid
many of the mistakes of larger metros and act faster to implement interventions, support sustainable future growth
and encourage vital private investments. To this extent, a shift away from core urban areas into cities with a more
humane dimension for the development of daily activity can significantly improve the general provision of public ser-
vices and infrastructures within a more viable urban scale (European Commission, 2010).
6 | CONCLUSION
This paper makes the case for the potential of intermediate cities and posits that creating the right ecosystems and
conditions for intermediate cities to thrive is vital for boosting national economic development. Until now, attention
in urban economics – and therefore policy – has been mainly focused on large cities. Yet, it is becoming increasingly
clear that there is a need for greater focus on the growing number of cities with populations between 300,000 and
5 million across the developed and developing world.
Central to this argument is the proliferation of new empirical evidence which challenges the prevailing view that
larger cities are key to economic success. A fresh wave of studies has illustrated that the growth of large cities does
not necessarily go hand-in-hand with greater development prospects. Urbanization and the focus on large cities have
not necessarily driven economic growth in the same way as was widely expected. Large cities have not always
delivered the highest level of growth and, equally, do not always represent the best channels for reducing national
poverty. Rather, often neglected parts of the urban system have been providing – and will continue to provide –
significant economic dynamism that can address some of the growth and employment problems and bottlenecks that
affect large parts of the world.
Several arguments have been developed in favour of renewed investment in, and policy attention to, the grow-
ing number of intermediate cities. Firstly, many intermediate cities offer optimal conditions for economic growth, by
combining adequate amounts of agglomeration and density with a more humane dimension. Secondly, they provide
considerable potential for addressing urban destitution and poverty: as important destinations for rural and small-
town migrants, as sites of non-farm employment, and as catalysts for economic activity and modernization. To this
extent, new empirical evidence highlights that investment into intermediate cities can have a greater positive impact
potential on poverty reduction than the renewed investment in larger cities. Thirdly, intermediate cities can leverage
considerable quality of life and business environment advantages to tap into new, dynamic industries. As such, inter-
mediate cities can play a catalysing role in poverty reduction, but also in the structural transformation of regional
economies towards modern industries.
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Intermediate cities have considerable potential to grow at a fast rate and to tow the growth of the countries
where they are located with them. However, their success will not come without help (Roberts, 2014). To maximize
their potential, they must still overcome distinct challenges, ranging from knowledge through to resource gaps. This
cannot be done in the current dominant landscape of policy neglect. Urban policy must catch up with the new wave
of evidence and recognize the potential of intermediate cities as drivers of economic development. Crucially, this
involves ensuring that urban policies do not remain restricted to megacities and large urban agglomerations, but also
acknowledging that the challenges that affect intermediate cities are not necessarily homogeneous. They differ con-
siderably according to the level of development of the country where the city is located and its position in the urban
hierarchy. Hence, this would imply the pursuit of place-sensitive policies where development strategies are based on
sound theory and empirical evidence, while remaining malleable enough to respond and adapt to the specific charac-
teristics and challenges that exist locally (Iammarino et al., 2019). This does not, however, necessitate the abandon-
ment of large cities. Without question, they play a significant role in any country's development prospects. Rather,
complementing development policies for different tier cities and for small towns and rural areas will guarantee that
the economic potential of cities, regions and nation states does not remain untapped and that the economic benefits
linked to urbanization reach wider layers of the population.
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